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Tree Tunnel Greeting Cards 
By Karen Whiting 

 
 
Hosea 14:8 reminds us that God compared himself to an evergreen tree.  
Make this card to share the message of Christmas and how we are all 
invited to be part of God’s family tree. 
 
What You Need to make most of the cards (basic supplies) 
Cardstock in red, green, gold, brown, and white 
Scoring board 
Scissors 
Markers 
Double sided tape or glue that is acid free and good for paper projects 
Optional: Bling, stamps and ink 
 
Heart Tunnel Card 
The secret is in the fold. This inner card that forms a pop-up window has three folds. A card 
folded in half and the special window insert that has the three folds and a cutout make a fun pop-
up window. A message or artwork can be seen through the window. 
 
What To Do 
Cut the following            
One 51⁄2"x 81⁄2" piece of red cardstock for the outside   
One 51⁄2" x 81⁄2" piece of white cardstock for the inside insert 
One 51⁄2" x 4" piece of green or silver cardstock for decorating outside cover 
One rectangle piece of green 5 inches wide by 4 ½ inches high 
One gold piece 2 ½ inches by 2 inches 
One brown piece 1 inch square 
Make the basic card 
1. Fold the red cardstock in half along line. This is the outside of the card. One side is the card 
front.  
Make the tunnel opening from pattern. 
2. Fold the white cardstock in half, line B. Fold lines A and C in the opposite direction of how 
you folded line A. This makes an M shape. 
3. Cut the window openings. Use tree pattern to cut heart opening with center of tree center fold 
of white piece. 
Prepare center background Use the tree cutout to help line up the background papers. 
4. Inside center and glue the green paper with 5 inches being the width. 
5. Glue the yellow paper at the top of the green paper so the yellow will show through the star 
window.  
6. Glue the 1-inch square of black at the bottom of the green paper so it shows through the trunk 
window. 
Assemble inside of card and add message inside the windows 
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7. Place the white cardstock with the tree windows on top of the inside of the card. Pencil mark 
gently the oval openings on the colors below. Remove white cutout. Write any messages inside 
the ovals. 
8. Glue back sides (only the two outer sides) of white paper (from edges to fold closest to each 
edge) with folds going in, Glue edges 3/8 inch from the card’s side edges. You can see the tree 
inside.  
Decorate the card (embellish it) 
Inside the card: Cut a wavy thin strip of black or gold paper and glue it to the side edges of the 
white paper. 
Front outside of the card: Glue on the large green square onto the front of the card. This should 
leave a red border around the front of the card. Decorate it with words like Have a Blessed 
Christmas or stamp a design. 
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Pattern for cutting white paper 
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